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eont re. and coutrols the trade o(an average
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JouitNit. has a larger circulation than all
other county papers combined.
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FOUR GRIZZLY BEARS SLAIN IN
AS MANY MIMTKB.

Several weeks ago, iu the neigh-

borhood of Ilettenshaw, In this Co.,

a retnarable bear hunt occurred. It
d*pear* that Dr. Stanly, while on a
wisftbe Hettenshaw, expressed an

earnest desire to go bear hunting,

and accordingly, oae morning he
started, in comnany with Greeue
French, Geo. Burgess and Jo Light-
foot. Arriving at a thicket, the
dogs gave notice of their near ap-
proach to a bear, and the part 7 de-
cided to statiou themselves at cer-
tain points and let the dogs go in
and drive the bear out. This was
done ; but the doctor becoming im-
patient, entered the thicket him-
self. The heavv uudergrowth made
his progress slow, but he fought bis
way ahead until he came to a fallen
(see lying in a little gulch. Help-
ing Aamself along by the limbs he
arrive Cot the upper end just iu
time to be confronted by a huge

grizzly bear. Betrea t was impossi-
ble, as it had been with the utmost
difficulty that the doetor had ad-
vanced so far ; there was o tree in
convenient distance, and as the
grizzly showed fight, there was uoth-
ing left for him to do, but shoot.
tTsfeisg deliberate aim with his Hen-
ry rile, the doctoi fired and the
bear fell mentally wounded. An-
other load was -sprung (from the
magazine into the rifle, and the doc-
tor looking toward bis piey, was
surprised to see a seoend 'bear dn
the same spot. This he abet also,

and quickly reloading was yet more
astonished to see a third bear in the
same place where he had shot the
other two. Again the level moved
and a fresh charge went into posi.

tion, and again ths doctor looked
up and discovered a fourth grizzly
coming toward him from the same
opening in the brush. Whang went \
tne gun again, and down went bear
Ho. 4. By this time the doctor had
got warmed up and excited, and he

kept moving the lever and firing in*
to the bodies of the bears until the
sixteen shots in the magazine were
exhausted. Meantime, his com-
panions' bearing the shootiDg and
presuming the cause, made their
way to where the doctor was. with
the intention of assisting him, but
iouml him on the top of the largest

"bear, with the others strewn about
swinging his hat and shouting lusti-
ly. One was an immense grizzly,
ao large that the hunters could not
handle him, the other three were

good sized grizzlies, probably about
two years old. The shooting of
four bears by one man without ever
changing his position, is something

hitherto unheard of, even in the
most highly colored annals of the
Weete/n wilds.? Trinity, CaU. Jour-

nal.

steps on two maibles and a sharp

piece of tin which the children have
left on the floor. At last he gets

between the sheets and lays him
down to pleasant or horrible dreams
?he is never sure which it will be.
As Morpheus gobbles him up aud is
about to take him Jto the land of
Nod, the brilliant thought that the
hired girl is out llasVes athwart his
brain, and he gets up and unlocks
the kitchen door. In exactly one
hour aud eleven minutes from the
time he begins preparations to re-
tire be is ibed for good, and one
of the doors is still emlocked. He
says softly but solemnly that he'll
be bio wed if he'll undertake to lock
the doors ftguta if robbers sur-
rounded the hoase four feet doep.
But the next wight he repeats the
performance by special request.

A HILL TILL OP REPTILES.

Itifl'a rattling big snake story
from Curious Kansas.

From the Atchison (Kan.) Patriot. Jan. 28.

Mr. J. 11. Beeson, the well-
known Central Branch contractor,

gave the Patriot a pleasant call this
morniug, uud from him we learn
the particulars of the most remark-
able snake story we have heard. In
the extension of the Central Branch
road from Beloit to Cawker City the

line passes through the towu of
Glen Blder. A short distance from
Glen Elder, on the Solom n river, is
a steep and rocky bluff, about fifty-
five feet high, a large portion of
which had to be blasted away to

make room for the road bed. A
few days ago, while the excavation
was in progress a blast of nitro gly-

cerine 3aps and giaut powder tore

off an unusually large part of the

bluff, aud down the declivity there
ea ue writhing and rolling a bunch
of snakes, which Mr. Beeson as-
sures us was almost as large as a

I barrel. They were of different vari-
eties, rattlesnakes predominating,

with racers, adders, garters, etc.

When first disturbed from their
warm bed they were active and dan-
gerous, but coming out into the se-

vere cold they were soon com para-
Iwety haro.dess, and were killed by

the men without much trouble, or
.covered up in the dump by earth

and sitene. Bat this is a very small

portion of the t-tory. Every day

and every blast, since this first
batch appeared, bas fought another
huge bundle of repti les - Bvery

hour a wroriag, wriu^inß lurap

comes rolling-down 'be biH, only to
separate at the Soot, and whi.'t ea"

cape the laborer 1 *pick and sht vel <
crawl off to get covered up in tL>0

dump. Thousands of them have
been unearthed and killed, and eve-
ry blast brings thousands more, far
rivaling in number the famous
snake den of Coucordia. Not a
single case of snake bite has yet oc-
cufred, notwithstanding it is many
times almost impossible to avoid
stepping on them. Mr. Beeson says
there are no unusual monsters
among them, the great majority be-
ing as large round as a man's wrist
and about three or three and a half
feet long. He also says that farm-
ers for five miles around tell him
that this is the regular winter den
of these venomous creatures, and
that during the fall the snakes in

that country, which are discovered,
are headed in the direction of the
bluffs, and the only way thev can be
turned from their course is to kill
them. It is said to be one of the
most remarkable sights ever 1 joked

upon, and hundreds from the sur
rounding couutry visit the quarries
to see the snakes.

DOW A MAX LOCKS THE DOOR.

There is something curious about
the way a man closes up the doors
for the night. A womas will close
up all the doors in the house in ten
minutes and spend twenty minutes
taking down her back liair and get-
ting her frizzes ready for morning.

The man of the house having no
back hair to take down and no friz-

zes to put up, spends his time in
locking up the house. He begins at
the back doors and looks and bolts
all the doors from that to the front
door. Then he takes off his coat
and collar. By that tim e one of the
children wants a drink o** water and
he has to unlock one of the doors to
get it. Then he locks the door
carefully, goes back and takes off
vest and winds up his watch or

clock as the case may be. His wife
suddenly calls out from among the
bed-clothes?it being the Winter
season?and asks her liege lord to
make another expedition to the
kitchen and see ifthe pancake bat-
ter is liable to rise in its might and
overflow the dish. He unlocks two
na.oye doors and makes a tour of in-
spection. Allis well. He removes
his stockings, warms bis feet &od
proposes to retire. Suddenly he is
overcome with the eoovistion that
the rear door is not locked and
away he goes barefooted 07er the
cold floor of the kitchen and wood-
shed. By the time he reaches the J
woodshed door he is uncertain
whether any of the doors are locked,
and he makes the grand Found again.
He removes his pantaloons, blows
out the light and is just about to

lie dowu, when his wife suddenly
lethinks herself that the girl proba-
bly f jrg >t to pit toe milk pail out
a.iJ away he g >es agaiu iu a huff
and a white fi wing garment. Be-

f.cv !i j *'i'ts li:M'k to bed again lie

dime FOR OLB ASK.

No one denies that It u viae to
make a provision for old age, t/ut
we are not all agreed as to the kind
of provision it is best to lay in. Cer ?

tainly we shall want a little money,
for a destitute old uian is indeed a
sorry sight. Yes, save morey, by
all means. But au old man needs
just that particular kind of strength

which young men are most apt to
waste. Many a foolish young fel-
low will throw away on a holiday a
certain amount of nervous energy
which he wiU never feel the want of
tillhe is seventy ; and tfeen, bow
much he willwant it I It is curi-
ous, but true, that a bottle of cham*
pagne at twenty may intensify the
rheumatism of three-score. It is a
fact, that over tasking the eyes at
fourteen may necessitate the aid of
spectacles at forty, instead of eigh-

ty. We advise our young readers
to he saving of health for their old
age, for the maxim holds good with
regard to health as tD money ; waste
not, want not. It is the greatest
mistake to suppose that any viola-
tion of the laws of health can es-
cape its penalty. Nature forgives
no sin, no error. She lets off the
offender foi fifty years sometimes,
but she catches hitn at last; and
indicts punishment just when, just
where, iust how he feels it the most.

Save up for old age, but save more
than money ; save health, save
honor, save knowledge, save the re-
collection of good deeds and inno-
cent pleasures ; save pure thoughts
save friends, save love. Save rich
stores of that kind of wealth which
time cannot diminish, nor death
take away.

One of tho most deplorable fea-
tures of.the business of those who
engage in the circulation of vicious
aud olcene literature is the fact
that they find their patrons among
the youth of the country. If a

seminary issues a list of its pupils,
the list is very soon in the nands of

these wicked men and tho parties
whose names are given are soon sup-

plied with circulars. In other cases
they advertise that any boy or girl

who will send them tne names of

ten, flfteeu or twenty of their young

sell jol companions will have sent a
pack of visiting cards with the ad-
dress upod them. Iu this way
thousands of names are furnished
and circulars ssnt. Institutions of
learning have been warned not to
print the names of their students,
but they still continue to do it, and
thus furnish the moans to aid
these harpies upon society. Few
parents would believe that their
sons and daughters were in
possession ot snch ''literature," but
the Society for the Suppression of
Vice state that in one pnhlic school
of a country village it was found
that one-third of the girl pupils un-
der fourteen years of age had ob-
scene matter in their possession,
and the contamination had been
disseminated by thorn to the girls
of two other oublic schools. In one
block of the city of Boston, where
four brown-stone bouses, occupied
by five families, stood in a row, it
was fou nd that the children of four
families in three of the houses bad
similar matter in their possession.

Ih twenty - three ipstitutions of
learning the foulest kind 0! books
and pictures were found in posses-
sion of the students. And in every

instance the parents and teachers
were unaware of what was happen-

ing under their eyes. What a ter-

rible picture is here presented, and
how careful every parent ought to
be that their children are free from
the influence of this terrible plague.
No sentence, however severe, is too

great a punishment for those who
engage in this terrible business.

THE BARRON MYSTERY.

On the evening of the *2*2nd of
last February Mr. John Wilson Bar-
ron, the treasurer of the Dexter,
Maine, Savings Bank, was found in

the bank vault wounded, gagged
and handcuffed, lie was in au un-
conscious state at the time, and
soon after being removed from the
vault died of his wounds. It was
supposed that a robbery of the bank
had been attempted, and tlmt Mr.
Barron sacrificed his life while
guarding the treasures of his bank.
Graphic descriptions ot the tragedy
were published throughout the coun-

v ry, aDd great sympathy was excit-

ed iu behalf of his wife and child-

ren Mr. Barron was extolled for

his brav, or
.
v ie erec G° n A

ch.irjh to ,lij Nfc-nQor T waa com '

menoeft in The excitement

about the a.^ ir gradually died

away. Jemmy i\ ex a noted-bank
robber, was brought down from
New York for eompdicity in the
supposed murder and rv'bbery, but
he was discharged. after
month rolled by and nothi n g new

was developed. The interest "h®

been rekindled by the report a

bond had been traced te Washing-
ton and that certain parties promi
nent in Dexter were to be arrested.

This was widely circulated and a
great sensation was created. The
bank officials state that these re-
mors are without foundation ad
false. There seems to be no ques-
tion, however, that some very im-
portant discoveries have been made
and a secret investigation is now in
progress in Dexter. It is asset ted
that the theories hitherto held re-
garding the tragedy are erroneous.
There are, indeed, some who claim
that Barron committed suicide ;

but they forget that Barron had
evidently been half strangled by a
rope drawn tightly round his neck,
and that, failing to induce him to

djvirige the combination, after beat-
ing h4nL, and finding their efforts in
vain, the thieves locked him in the
vaults to dies. Ife was found gagg-
ed with a piece *fwood like those
seen on pail handles. He was hand
cuffed with his arms behind him,
the handcuffs being finely finished
and <)iekel-plated, and <rf the latest
pattern. The thievea must have
bad keys to all parts of the building
as well as to. the safe, as they left
all the doors locked behind them.

The most reasonable of these fly-

ing rumors is that the mysterious
bond will serve as a clue to the
murderers. The real facts will co
doubt be made koown iu a few
days.

The people of It-men are talking
about an amusing case of attempted
murder, which is to be tried by the

tribunal in a short time. At the
end of last summer a young lady of
good Normaa society, while at sea-

side, was insulted by a young man
whose assiduties she had repelled.

She said nothing to her husband,

but determined t > take hor revenge

herself. Being a good swimmer,

she waited one morning till the
young man took his bath, when she
swam up to him and gave him such
a ducking that he was wittin an ace
of drowning. The young man has
now brought a charge of attempt to
murder against the lady, and the

, court willno doubt decide that he
only got'what he deserved.

TH£ WHITE
Sewing Machine

this BET op &U.

Unrivaled in Appearand,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
?r ?!?* TNC

VERY DEBT OPERATING
QUICKEST BEEUNQ,

HANDSOMEST, AMD

Host Perfect Sewing Itaofclni
IN THI WORLD.

.

1 jf

J* A ii^

Tho grtat popularity of the White ta the meet oor-
ttneino tribute to its eieellence eni euperlority
ever ether machines, an* in submtttlnf Tt to tho
treie wopot Itooon Its merits. ii4 la no Instsnco
|Miltvryet tailed to Sbtfly aoy reeommeaiatten
Is IN tovor.

The BemoM for the Whtie hot Ineroeeoß to each
tot?toot toot wo are oow oompelleO to taro out
JL Oeaoajplete Womb 1 ivy Tvfonninm

rroi7 fhToo minutes
Cm day to auppiv

AwaamAl
Every machine le warrantee for t yeere, and

pole tor cab at libaral Oiocowito, or upon aasy
payments, to oolt the cowvenlaoce of customers,

ITifilßlWAHP IM wooopkp TBUTOIT.

WHITE SEWINGMACHINE
*

MlN0 EvfiMAvfep OAtoo

Rich Blood, anil will rom;>leU'ly change tho
blood In thu entire system In three months.
Any person who will taka 1 pill eaeh night
from Ito 12 weeks may be restored to sound
health. Ifsuch a thins is possible. snt by
matl for 8 letter stamps. I U. JO 1151 OX
A CO., Bangor. Me. 32-c

I
CHEAP

KANSASLANDS
We own and control the Railway lands of

TREIiOCOUSTY. KANSAS, about equally
divided by the Kansas Pacific Railway,
which we are selling at an average of $3.25
per acre on easv terms of payment. Alter-
nate sections of Government lands can be

I . Mio mcsteads by actual settlers.

These lands lie Inthe GREAT LIMKBTON E
BKI.Tof Central Kansas, the best winter
wheat producing district of the I'tilted
Stales, yielding from 20 to 35 Bushels per
Acre.

Tlie average yearly rainfall in this county
is XBAHI.Y33 INCHOS Ur.lt ANNUM, onethird
greater than in the much extolled Akkan-
kas Vallkt. which Iris a yearly rainfall of
lest than 23 Inches per annum In tho tame
longitude.

Stock-Raising and Wool. Growing are
very Kemunkhative. The winters are short
and mild. Stock will live all Hie year ou
grass ! Living Streams and Springs are
numerous. Pure \vatr is found in wells
front 20 to 60 feet deep. XiiK H althi OT

Clixat in thu Would ! Nc fever and
ague there. No muddy or impassible roads.
Plenty of tine building stone, lime and sand.
These" lands are being rapidly settled by tho
b,. st class of Northern and Eastern people

ana will so appreciate in value by the int
prove rnents now being made as to make
their purchase at present prices one of the
verv be. t investments that can l>e made,

aside fn mi the profits to be derived lrom
their cult! vat lon. Members of our firm re-
side iu WA-IvEENKY. and will show lands
at any time A pamphlet, giving full infor-

, nation iu regx rd to soil, climate, wajer sup

u 'y.&c., will bt sent free on request.
Address

"Warren iLeeney & Co.,

105 Dearoorn St., (.'hicago.

Oft WA KEEN'EY.Trvgo Co., Kansas.

THE LIGHT-RUNNING

NEW HOME

The BEST, LATEST IMPROVED,
and most THOROUGHLY constructed
SEWING MACHINE ever invented. All

the wearing parts are made of the BEST
BTEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and ore ADJUSTABLE.

Ithas ike AVTOMATIC TBNPIOLTF It
has the JJAMGJCBT 80881N { It baa the

Easiest Threaded Shuttle.
The BOBBIN'S are WOUND without

RUNNING ar UNTHREADING the
MACHINE.

It has a *Fxr-SETTING NEEDLE; It
has a I>lAt. *eviolating the length of stitch,
WITHOUT TESTING; It lias a I.AKOE
SPACE under the arm; It is NOJSELEsS,
and has ntorc points of EXCELLENCE than
all otiter machines combined.

Agents wanted in localities
where we are not represented.

Johnson, Clark & Co.
30 UNION 89UARE, N.Y.

Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

00-A.HI.,
vr.

OOBURN STATION.

PKRRY H. STOYKR ABFM.
Q3~satisfaoion guaranteed, J®

AH. GETZ
Attornci-aMaw,

Lewisburg, Fa.
Office opposite the Union National Ban k

Can be consulted la KngiUh or German.
No. 2-1v.

PAINT
GLOBE

White Lead and Mixed Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $190,00f

These Paints are mixed, ready for nae. any
Aitde or color, and old iu any quantities from
Ovo Quart to a Barrel.

i %

DO YOUR OWN PAINTINB.
ThtJ* Paints are made of 1 are White Lead,

Zinc aud lineeed Oil. held in solution and ready
for use; are one third cheaper and will laat three
time aa lougas Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

$35 REWARD!
will b t paid for every ounce of adulteration
fouud in them. Tbouxands of houses and some
Of tho finest villas in nerica are painted vttU
these Paiuts. Send for Testimonials of jams,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to tho

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE t

103 Chambers St., New York.
WORKMs

far. MORfiAN &WASHING: ON STS., JERSEY CH*

||ARRiS'

STASSAI®
STOI lE,

235

MARKET ST., near THIRD

fttoislrarg,|)a.
FALL AND WINTER

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have now a complete stock

of Millinerj, Trimmings, Notions

and Fancy Goods, at prices fully

25 per cent, lower than else-

where. An examination of our

stock willjbe sufficient to con

vince lit what wo say is

squaoely uc

A .}! Assortment the fol-

lowing aititles always on hand :

Ladies', Misses and fhih'r ns

Hats? trimmed tr mtr. mined

Hats & Bonnets,
Flowers, Feathers,

Silks & Velvets
Hibb ns &

Ornaments,

Hoseiry, Gloves,

Corsets &

tJndarwear,
Cuffs & Collars,

Baches,
Laces Trimmings,
Bea! & Imitation

Hair Goods.
Hamburg Edgings

& Inserlings
Ladies & Misses'

Fura,
Jewelry &

Perfumeries,

Mctto & Picture

Frames
Zephyrs. 12 1-2 per 02

Germantow! Wool, 9
Coats Machi jCotton per spool 5 cts

lillimton M. Cotton, per spool 3 cts.
Pins, er paper 2 cts.
Ms- ter paper 3 cts.

Gents' Paper Collar
10 cents per Box,

aud l uonsund otaer articles
?'too numei*ous to mention. Don't

forget the place \u25a0

HARRIS'

S 'i' O RE

235,

Market St.

LEWISBURG, PA. .

Imß Hi JT jSfEnjf *9- It !\u25a0 fo in construction Jmi .v.
Nil ml TBUmaK HW 111 easily that a child can operate tt.

W !§\u25a0 JDR x, MlMM OUT It has the thought, C
~

|1 FF Yl |Wjf prot FXI /uUtU, with a perfect ITOVLOU, w c i>

It Kg |Rj| change ?? the bobbin become* cxl.au*t <L
I 101 Sf- AU THE xemtinn prints arc udjuAolii. .

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 H \u25a0\u25a0 combine even- dcnirabic iuiproreiuent.
jgffl a 1 || $9-Every Machine la Mat out ready Ibruc-
®s jjr AW*. \u25a0gf b< inc thoroughly Ustcd.
\u25a0r Notwirhetaadln* the GREAT RPf)Tv '

'

JH KKnitMiS jpaal IN PKICKM we continue to uoe the u\u25a0. .
ffiHL CTmBBMP and exerclae the freuteat core to their ?

?
VICTOR SEWING MACHINE fO.,

TaatmEraaeY Oflca, 381 Wan Motion St.. CUeac*, m. RIFCIFAL OmCE ud Kowfoctorios, Millet.

RED FRONT
FURNITTJE-E STORE,

LEWISBURG, PEWA.

J. HOW EE, Proprietor,

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table,

Bureaus, Paror Tables, BadsteadSi
and Chairs

in great variety and at every price.

*ll kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. lv

KEYSTONE WRINGER.
Has Greater Capacity,

Is better finished
BtFF~' Than any other wringer now made

Are mode of White Rubber clear tc
the No twine or wire or fibrous ma

\u25a0JSiBMMHk teriol, or ocjrthing else but rubber beinc
used. The rubber is vulcanimcd upon th'

WmW&M shaft omdcannot be taken off except by cm-
ting it off. They ore more elastic than

-jffWni'l?''" olher ro^s because there is nothing but
IpPilll rubber on the shaft, and more dumb:-.

because there is no twine or fibrous man-
rial to rot oat or wire to cut the iu

\u25a0* -

- They ore greatly superior to any otiiv
kind of roll now known.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER.

American H use,
J.P.S WEID ENSAUL

Pi oprieto:.
OLD AND rOPULAR STAN

Corner Market andFronl Streets

LEWISBURG PA
Firr Class llotel n all Respects

CH ARti ESMODE R ATE.

C.M. PETREET
CIGAR ANCTFAOr URER

WHOLESALEJAND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Bran ds of Tobacco
and Cigars,

6VOKF.R.V ARTHLKB, ETC.,

MARKET STREET,

Lew isburg, Pa.

FURNITURE
Spring Mills, Pa.,
Is at all times prepared to make furniture o
order. He hopes by good work and low
prices to merit a share 01 public patronage.
Cune bottom chairsalways on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY'.

"TITS EPILEPSY
OR

FALLING SICKNESS
Permanently Cared?no humbug -

by owe month s UBAO* or Dr. Goulakd's
Cslkbrated IwrALLiBLE Fit Powders.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we claim for them, we will
send tlieiu by mail, postpaid, a prkk tri-
al box. As Dr. Goulard Is the only phy-
sician that has ever made this disease a
special stud v. and as to our knowledge
thousands have been permanently cured
by the nse of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure In every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be oonvlnoed of their cur-
ative powers.

Price for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
$lO.OO, sent by mall to any part of United
States or Canada on reoetpt of price, or by
express, C. O. D. Address,

ASH & BOBBINS.
360 Fulton Strbkb. Brooklyn, N. Y'

HIGHEST HOUGHS.
AT^THS

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 /

THB

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS THE

BEST INSTR UM
Their comparative excellence ts recognt.

Ed by the Judge* iu their Report, from
which the following Is an extract :

"The B. VHXIXWER ORGAN
CON exhibit as (he beat Inatru
meat* at a price rendering them possibh
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Heeds and Bel's producinj.
novel and pleasing effects, coi < ining many
desirable improvements, will stand 'ongei

in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out

of order, all the boards being made tliree-
plv, put together so It is impossible lor them
to* on her shrink, swell °r sudt. THF
OX Y GROANS AWARDED Till*
MC Jk K

This Medal and Award was granted aftei
the most severe competition of tlm best
makers, before one of the mont coi p

tent iurftA ever assembled- whi^h
New Styles and prices Ju"t

are in accorqauee with < ur rul, the

ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new

Agents.
,

..

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplication to

B. SHONINGEE ORG NS
I to 12 CIIKSTNIirST UKFT,

OKN.

DLi. D. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to tbepttl
Uc Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND KE6IDR CE,

Mil heitn P.

Glad Tl<flnr for theWea, NsMees
and Debilitated.

Onr latent Improved BelfAetlr,
Gavanir Appliance* are a speei;
aiid Permanent cure for Rhcutn iMs-
Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Female a.
plaints, Nervous Prostration. Bar' t.<
spinal Irritation, and Kindred Pbea
Prices, Waist Beit, $5.00 ; Spinal Belt ? *

Par ? lysis and Spinal Ailments, #lO 00. a*
upwards; Armlets, Anklets. Bead B-
Knee Caps, |2.00 each ; Suspensories. <H r '-

lllustrfttfd l'amp;ilet Free. Address.
; UAIVAXO'ttiIKXL ABSOUAIK \

IT E*! Ninth Street, New 1

BUSH HOUS.
BELLEFONT, PA.

(j EOR G £ HOP P £ S ,
Bropi ietor.

SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES, P5
MANEXT BOARDERS AND PER-

SONS ATTENDING COURT.

BOTH LANGUAGES SFOKEN
AT OITP HOTEL

DfSUPKGEMLN
AS E\TS WAITED

?rem THO?

New Fnglani Motn LLfe is. a
Th e oldest mutual in the country. Chartor

1835.
LIBERALTER BGIVIF.

MARTON A WAKELINO eneia) Agn,.
133 South Fourth Street Philr delphla.

WANTEt f
We wifh an agent, male or female, ii c-?<

town of ih.. tounty, to get up Clubs an
1Antilles, hot la, factories, &c.. for tbt ?

1 of our Teas, tnd will offer very libtral t.
missions to such. We have been in net. t. -

l of Teas for over 20 years, and can anon
send, and we will send a better article \u25a0
the money than any other bouse in
York. Our Teas are put up in one pom.:
packages, with the name and price j.rtcu
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form f<.
Clubs,
LONDON ft NEW YORK HI NA 11 A <?-,
P. O, Box 574. No. 2C Church St, New Y o:>

39-1 v

rin?ftxrTr ,D,,*am CBr< - Nf.t
V*lJiwVAilUpaths market out by t' e

Plainest of all teol
?Plain Home Talk and Medical Cojrn :

Sense,"? nearly I,o;'* pages, 20C illustratb -r.-,
by Dr. K. B. Foot*, of 120 Lexington Av-
N. Y. Purchasers of this bock are atllbe: nv
to consult its auth or in person or by c ..

free. Price by ma 11. 8H.24 for the Rtasiiai-d
edition, 01 Bl.bO for the popular edit ? n
which contains all the same mattei air

lustrations. Contents tables free. AGiv-f
Wantkd. MURRAY HILLFUBI DPI N <
Co . l°n fast ?vth St. N. V >

Cr BHtwr tkam Bwwr. v

sly PRICE REOOCED. nAi
Full 0/ Plaia, Practical, Rdiahln. Vfj

| Paying Information i
fey tor Wast, East, South, North; Car Owners C-
N of Cattle, Hones, Sheep, SWUM, or Fasn S,

N Gardens, or Villaga Lou; for House km p<
for all Soys and Girls;

OVKR 700 Fine ENCRAYIN
both pleasing and instructive.

ilnericulpiciliirisi
OMLV *1 EACH,

KS 4 copies, ftt.a$ each. Single subscriptions, $. 5\u25a0

VS One number, IJC. A specimen, posA-foae, x c.

8 a mmncEiT steel nati usmm u * ai:
fe Large PRESIIIJns for Club*.

vlieued ia Aa-fuA A Ctrmam at same price ,
1T... XT WILL PAY./JI M Co., Pi&liileri^vS VVV\***Browlwsy, N Y.

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

ZDEIDGER & IMII'SSER
PROPRIETORS.

This old and popular estab-
lishment is prcparod to do all

work 111 their lino in a stylo equal

to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMBNTS,

GOUOHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all sizes, styles and IJpriccs.
made on'short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STRIC T ATTENTION

business,
FAIR DEALING

and

GOG. WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their frierdsjand patrons, aud

\f the public at large.

Shops, east ol Bridge
Millheim IPa.

.'orablne. latalogne for '7B I
?OT

Eterytliins for tie Garden I
Numbering 175 paces, with colored plate *

NEXT I'KKE J
To our customers of past years, and to r
all purchasers of our either
GARDENING FOR PROFIT, FKACT- '
ICAI. F L"RICULTU ItK, or GARDEN- |
ING FOK PLKASI'KK (uricosl.s'eacb. fprepaid, by mall). To oibcrM.ott receipt I
of -V. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues, I
without Plate, free to all.

PETER HEND RSON & CO.,
Skkdsmen, Market Gardners and

Florists.
3-5 Cortland St., New York.

AGREEXIIOISE
For §l.OO we will send Jru hy mafi

either of the below-named collections,
all (ti*tinct mrfefies :

8 Ab> tllons, or 4 Azaleas,
8 Begonias, or 3 Camellias,
2CaLidiunis(fancy), or 8 Carnations

(monthly),
12 Chrysanthemums, or 12 Colucs,
BCentaureas or 8 other white-leaved

plants,
8 Dahlias. or 8 Dianthus (new Japan),
8 Kerns, 6 Mos-es, or 8 Fu hsias,
8 Geraniums, Fancy, Variegated, or

8 Ivy leaved,
4 Gloxinias, s Gladiolus, orBTuberoses

(Pearl),
4 Grape vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 11$: ?

dy Shrubs,
8 Heliotropes,6Lantxnus.or BPetnnDs
8 Pansles (new German), 01 8 Salvia* .
8 Roses Monthly 8 ilardy Hybrid, or {

Climbing,
8 Violet (scented), or 6 Daisies, Bngl

12 Scarcer Bedding,or 12 Scarcer Greet
bouse Plants,

16 Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts
25 Varieties o( Flower, or A) varieties of

Vegetable Seeds,
or by EXPRESS, buyer to charge *.

3 collections for $1; 5 for s'i; 'J for $5;
12 for 4"'>; 14 for $7; 18 for $10: or the full
collection of 350 varieties of Plants and
Heeds?siifflcleut to stock a greenhouse
and garden?for s'ls. to or.r book "Gard-
ening for Pleasure" 2nd Catalogue offer-
ed above (valuesl.76) wIU be added.

Petsr Henderson &Co.
'' 35 Cortlandt St. ,JV. Y.


